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Summary
An original instrument for tuelconsumption measure-

ment in r€ciprocating intemal combustion spark iSniiion
entines for light aircraft and motorgliders has b€€n de-
veloped and built.lt isbased on the detection of two pa-
rameters. th€ engin€ rotational speed and the manifold
pressure. The aim ofthe instrument is to provide a "fuel
consumption index" which can be utiliz€d both in
'Economy Air Ra(e" compelilions and durinS cruisinS
flitht. The instrumentisnot intended to rcplace th€ usual
onboard fuel level gauge, but could b€ used to inteSrat€
the flight information with the instantaneous fuel con-
sumption or even with th€ cruising range indications.

Some results offuel consumption measurements, from
both computersimulation and experimental tesis, are first
presented and then discussed. Th€se were obtained with
the inslrument installed on theengine during bench tests.
Some flight tests were then carried out with the instru'
ment installed on a light aircraft in ordei to evaluate the
insirument response under real opera ting condi tions. The
first results thus obtained encourage further development
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l.Introduction
Over the last twentyjive years fuel cost has become

an important item in the breakdown of aircraft direci
operating costs. Because of the limited availability ofoil,
its increased cost and the polluting eff€cts on the ahno
sphere, aircraft design is affected, today much mor€ than
in the past, by th€ requirement of low fuel consumptjon.

The aerodynamic improvement of the aircraft, the re-
duction of the operdhondl empt) weighr. lhe improve-
ment of engine performance and the introduction of ac'
tive control techniques are the main ways of achieving
this soal.

Stimulated by free market competition, civil av;ation
has, for many yeais, been developing in this direction.
Ceneral and sport aviation, which includes business, iour'
ing, recreational aircraftand motorgliders [1,2] seems to
be less active.

A Bood deal of these aircraft are eqlripped $'ith recip-
rocaiing intemal combustion spark ignition en8ines,l-
and 2-stroke, with a power output in the rang€ of 25 to
,100 hp (18 io 300 kW)

These aircraftcateSories have here been taken into con'
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sideration, and their employment in sportingevents has
in particular been considered.

Indeed, sporting competition is in many cases able to
orientate the technicaL deveiopment towads objectives
of social value. Races have been promoted since the be-

Binning ofaviation: to increase the speed ofa vehicle has
dlh d\ - been d primdry objF.livF of man. This is p,'rrrcu-
larly true for air vehicles whichhave produced a big jump
in spe€d and a big8er one is announced for the future.

Speed, however, has a pdce, in terms of fuel burnt ot
in mor€ B€n€ral terms, of wasted energy. With general
and sport aviaiion, however, this aspect has so far re-
ceived inadequate attention, whereas the promoiion of
high speed, but with low tuel consumpiion, is of obvi'
ous relevance. These requirements are in evidentconflict
13,4,5,61.

Competitions \^,ith the aim of rewarding the speed/
consumption raiio were proposed and organized in the
past. The following can be mentioned:

- CAFE 400 in Califomia (CAFE is an acronym for
Competition for Aircraft Fuel
Efficiency), annually reported upon by the Ameri-
ca magazjne Sport ArJiition;
- the rac€ at Fond du'Lac (Oshkosh, USA);
- the French lcarEi
-thelntemationalEconomyAirRac€(IEAR),Torino,
Ital, July, 1988 [3,1,s,6].

The latt€r (one edition only) was the firsr to involve
intemational participation and also the first to admit
motorglid€rs.
2. Fuel consumption measurement in the economy races

This is a delicate probiem to be solved, and one which
makes economy races a rare eveni.

In some ofthese competitions the m€asur€ment is made
in a simple but approximate way. Before take-oft plane
l€veled and fuel ianks filled up; after land-
in8: plane leveled again and tanks fill€d up
again. The total consumpiion over a flight of
severalhours, measured in thisway, is a con-
sumPtion in volume, which is not €asy to
correct into a consumption in mass, becaus€
of the fuel thermal expansion. It is well
known that petrol, a mixture of hydrocar-
bons, has not only a hiSh thermal expansion
co€fficientbut one also dependent on Ole ori-
gin of the crude oil and on th€ refining pro-

In othercompetitions (CAFE 400,IEAR) the
consumption is determined by weighing the
aircraft (with the crew on board) jusi before
take-off and after landing.

The economy rac€ challenges the pilot's
capability to exploit ihe air motions, i.e.
winds and up-curr€nts (the u,ay sailplanes
do).Itmay happen, therefore, ihateven after
severa I flying hours the fuel consumption, in
otherwords the difference in weiShtassumed
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to be the fuel consumption, results to be v€ry low. This
was the case several times during the IEAR, where
motorgliders competed and soarabl€ meteorological con-
ditions occuIIed.

The scales, ther€fore mustbe able to yield reliable mea-
surements of two slightly different weights. Practicallt
they must appreciate 100 Brams in a range going up to
2000 kg, depending on the aircrafi types admitted to the

Such scales are not available on the market. For th€
IEAR these scales were speciaically designed and built
by ALENIA (then AERITALIA) and they fully met the
requirement-. The su,cess of lhal (omperirron, run un
der the auspices of the FAI (Federation ,Aeronautique
Intemationale), was largely due io those special scales
(Figure 1).

The CAFE 400 too, thanks to generous sponsorships,
could employ scales of the same kind.

These solutions are ho\^,ever expensive, require auto,
matic data processing and therefore equipment and ad'
equately trained personnel. Furthermore, the weighing
must be carried out somewhere like a large hangar ihai
is sheltered from th€ wind: even a very slight wind may
produce up ordown lift, thus unacc€ptably aflecting the

This appeais to be the main obsiacle to the reiteration
of this type of competition, which would otherwise be
clearly promoted and also supportad by FAI and its in-
temational specializ€d Commissions.
3. An instrum€nt for en€rgy output m€asurement

In order to obviate the drawbacks of the means so far
used, the idea ofan instrum€nt installed on board ofeach
competing aircraft could b€ plrrsued, which gives an
output reading correlated to the fuel consumption over
a known p€riod of time.

Figure 1. Weighing of a motorglider for fuel consumpiion determi-
nation during the "International Economy Air Race".

I drt"4ilrilltL $0tcilt rln Sacr
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The idea of an onboard traditional flow meter, the in-
dicaiion of which would be hteSrated ov€r time, is ihe
first to come to one's mind, but ag.rin the problem to be
sol!,ed is to con!€rt volume irlto nrass - not an easy task.

Thc instrument described here d oes n ot rea IIy measu re
flrel consumption, bui a quantity correlated to it.lndeed,
shat is relevant for an economy race is not so much the
absolute value ofthe fuel consumption as raiher a quan-
tity correlated to it, allowing one to compare the perfor-
mance of djfferent competitors along the same course.
The proposed instrument should be able to provid e such
dn indi\rlion wilh a rea\onable dppro\rm.roon.
4. Implementation and limitations

If, aft€r €xtensive testing, the instrument results to be
adequate and, at the same time, reasonably cheap when
produced in quantitt an economy race could b€ envis
aged where all competing aircraft are equipp€d with it-

The performance evaluation would be quite easy,
through the readings of the instrument digital display at
the end of the flight. The expensive unwieldy scales
would no longer be necessary.

The obvious obiection to the basic concept, i.e., the di-
rect correlation of fuel consumption per unit time with
thep.oduct manifold pressure x engine rotational speed
(ih€ latter being, with a good approximation, the shaft
power of the engine) is that both engine efficiency and
propellerefficiency arenoi taken into account, or assumed
to be the same for all competing aircrafi. This is truel

Obviously this objection would not apply to a compe
tiiion for one-design aircraft, all competing aircralt be-
ingequipped with thesameengine and propeller.Such a

competition would be achallenge to the pilot's ability to
exploit the air motions in the available meteorological
conditions, and would not b€ an incentive io improve
the efficiency of the propulsion unit .

In other cases a more generous approximatbn should
be accepted orcorrective factors introduced into the score

li should furthermore be understood that fu€l con
sumption alone cannot be the evaluation crit€rion in an
economy competition. Otherwis€, the oPtimum air-
speeds, those minimizing the fuel consumpiion per unit
distance flown (0, would be very low, in contrast to the
main distinction of air transport, speed.

One could think of rewarding the ratio between the
average speed along the course (V) and the consumP'
tion per unit distanc€ flown (f), V/4. This would not be
satisfactory €ith€r.lndeed, competitors who achieve the
same V/fbutat difi€rent speeds would obtain the same
scor€, whereas it would make more sense to reward the
fastest.

A solution is a score formula thatrewards V"/{, where
n>1. The higher th€ value chosen for the exponentn, the
more the speed is r€waded. CAFE 400's choice was
n=1.25,IEAR adopted n=1.2. Special fli8ht techniques can
be used to improve V'/f [8,9].
5. Th€oreti.al background for luel consumption deter-
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A correlation beiween the fuel consunlPtion .rnd two
engine parameters which ir€ very (isy n) cletect, i.e.

manifold Pressure and ihe engine rotational spcc.l, can

be approximately established through the folloi'i11g con'

As is well known, thc tuel mass flow mlr can bc e\-
pr€ssed as follows:

ma _l-v.pa.iV. (r)

wher€ ma is the air mass'flow in th€ engin€, a the air-
fuel ratio, l. the volumetric efficiencl,, p" the intake-air
density, iV tha total engine displacemerrt ("V" is the cyl-
inder displacemeni, "i" is the cylinder number), n the
engine angular v€locitt m a parameter which dePends
on whether the engine is a two (m = 1) or four stroke en-
gine (m = 2).

As the most importani parameter thai can influence
the volumetiic efaiciency is ih€ in cylinder pressure, the
volumetric €fficiency of a four stroke engine, rcsults to
beexpressed by the follo$'ing relationship, \!here the air
throttling, during ihe intako an.l cxhrust stroke, is con
stant (tlle heat exchangc from ihe cylinder walls to the
fluid, the back-flow into the intake manifold ancl the dv-
namic efrecis are noi considered) [r0]:

i.tI r! I I

r, =L.lr- Ir | \2" p. I r(p l)lLI
$,here p.. is the extemal air prcssure, p, and p, the in-cyl-
inderpressure during the intake exhaust stroke, k is equal
to CplC, (thermal capacity at constant p.essurc/ ihcr
mal capacity at constant volume), and p is the volumet
ric compression ratio. If ihc throitling during the e\hausi
stroke is also not considcred and pr can be considered
equal to the marlifold pressure p., the preYious relation-

l', - p" (3)

and, ifthe previous mb expression is now considered (as'
sumed Cr = const.):

rn6 cr l"" po .iV n a p" .pu .iV n (4)

and for a given engine (i.e. .rt given i.V) and at pi = con-

rhb c. pc . n (5)

As far as the correla tion between \ and p. is concemed,
Figure 2 shows thai there is a good linearity agreement
between the volumeiric efficiency vs. ihe manilold pres-
sure for the propeller characteristic of a four stroke en'
gine for angular velocities beiween 1200 and 3200 rpm
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Figure 2. Volumetric efficiency ()", ) vs. manifold pressure
,p r for rhe p'opellpr load in a tour strole s.i. engine.
Angular velocity = 1200/3200 rpm.

I111.
The previous simplified relationship b€tween )" and

pc therelore seems to be su fficiently approximated, at least
for the condiiions which are far from angular speeds
where the back flow into the intakemanifold is possibla,
owing io the large closing delay of the iniake valve.

This particular condition is however verified for ihe
propelLer load characteristic, where theengine is usually
utilized for a€rona utic prop ulsion. The q= consthypoth-
€sis can also be considered to be suffici€ntly reljable if
theengine doesnotrun atwid€ open ihrottle conditions,
where tha air-tuel ratio is normally rich, but instead at
partload conditions, that is, during cruising, when the
air-fuel ratio is around the stoichiometric value. On ihe
otherhand, the engine runs atmaximum poweronly foi
a few minuies, i.€. during take-off and the subsequeni
inilial climb and. more or less, dt parl load d JrinS.ruis
ing.

The fuel consumption vs. the dimensionless product

R.n lor the propeller characieristic fora KFM 112 M aero'
nautical engine (the product p..n is divided by the maxi-
mum p..n value) is shown in Figure 3 as an example.
Th€ cruise condition is also indicated. ln this case the
.rui.F condilion co'rerporJ\ lo -0 " uf lh. Ta.imum
power (62 HP at 3400 rpm) and at 2800 rpm. These ex-
perimental results have been obtained throlrgh bench
tests on the KFM 112 M engine [12].

The same picture shows tha possibility of identifying a

straight line that permits one to correlate fuel consump-
tion and ihe product p..n using a linear relationship.
Outside the cruise point, where the straighi line crosses,
the maximum deviation results approximately to be 7"o
at wide open throttle (p..n/( p..n).- =1 ) and approxi
mately 3% at part-throttle.

As far as the correla tiotl between ihe fuelconsumption
and the totalengine displaccmcnt is concamcd, Figure:1
shows them:ximum tuel consumption vs. iotaldispiace-
ment iV for eight different aeronautical engines. Th€
maximum fuel consumption (kg/h) and total disptace-
ment here show good agreement with a linear reiaiion'
ship whose slope is 7.4 kg/h/litre.
6. The proposed instrument for the fuel consumption

The determination ofthe quantity of fuel in tanks and
of he quantity of fLrel consumption in aircraft thai use
alt€mative engines has alr€ady iound adequate techni-
cal solutions; there are, in fact, specific indicators or in-
struments for this purpose. The aim of this instrument
instead is that of providing a "fuel consumption ind€x"
which can be utilized both in "Economy Air Race" com
petitions and duringcruising. Therefore, the instrument
is not intended to replace th€ usual onboard fuel le!,el-
gaug€, but could be used to integrate the flight informa
iron b rth the rnrrdnranpou. fuel consun-ntion or even
with the cruising rang€ indications. Ai the preseni re-
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FiSure 3. Fuel consumption vs. dimensionless product
p".n for the KFM 112 M engine along the propeller load
(the procuct p..n is dn'ided by the maximum p.n value).
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Figure 4. Fuel consumpiion (kglh) at max. polvar for
aeronautical reciprocating s.i. engines vs. total displace-
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Figure 5. Block diagam ofthe proposed instrument.

search stage, the instrument has been built in a simple
and cheap way and is able to carry out only the product
between the signab of a pressure kansducer for p( and
from anencoder forn, as shown in Figure 5, by mcans of
a blockdiagram u3l. The influence of air condiiions, i.e.
pressure and temperature, has consequently not been
conside.ed at the moment and its working principle is
therefore as follows.

The input siFals come from the intake-manifold pres-
sure and from the engine angular velocity. The R value
is acquired from a pressure transducet the voltage re-
sponse of which is pe ectly linea' at first this si8nal is
incr€ased by using a signal conditioning. The frequency
signal from the angular velocity transduc€r (an optical
encod€r) is converted into a tension signal by a tension'
frequency convert€r. These two signals can th€refore b€
multipli€d. The siSnal level can be chanted by means of
the potentiomet€r and then it is again tumed into a fre-

t-'-,

FiSur€ 6. Fuel consumption (litres/h) for the ROBIN ATL
CIub powered by a KFM 112 M engine vs. p..n/
(R. n)max; point l Take-offi point 2r climb; point 3r cruise;
point 4: descent; thin liner instrument calibration.
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quency-signal.
Finallt after a divider stage, the signal comes to the

instrument for th€ iotal fuel consumption meterin& the
stage for the outputblock intervals if the signal le!'el re-
sults to be lower than the minimum value required for
the dividei stage; on the contrary, the error in the divider
stage becomes unacceptabie.

The instrument calibration is therefore as follows:
- choose the cruise conditions for a given airplane,
that is, engine angular velocity and throttle lever
position (the manifo)d pressure can be measured
dudng the flight);
- send the signals from theangular v€locity and pres-
sure transdLrcers which.orrespond lo lhe cruise.on-
ditions into the insttum€nt (the pressure manifold
can be converted into a tension level through the pres
surc-transducer cal ibra tion-cu r\,€ ),
- find the poten tiometer pos iti()n that corrosponds k)
the fuel consumption for cmising conditions.

The fuel consumption cruising conditions c.rn be de-
duced from the engine calibration cur!es.
7. In-flighl simulation of fuel-consumption measure-

Before chccking the instrument undcr flighiconditions,
a theoretical verification was also c.rrri€d out bv means
ol d srmulntecl dpplrc,it'or to trt o,r'rFl.ine\ | ll I. The trr\l
plane is a Robin ATL Club, polvered by a KFM 112 M
enSin€i the second is a CESSNA SKYHAWK, po\^,ered
by an AVCO Lycoming 0-320 enSine (maximun po('er
160 HP at 2700 rpm).

Figuies 6 and 7 show the auel consumption (litres/h)
for the twoairplanes versus p..n/( p..n).", for cruisin8
and also for three other d i ff€rent flight cond itions. Th€se
figures also show the instrumentcalibration for the cruis-
ing conditions by means of the thin straight line which
represents the instrument response. This first theoretical
verification was thereforecaried outby means of a simu-
Iation of a flight of three hours, for the airplanes with a

I!5,.!
!,"
:.
t.
!.

,..,4rc.n'dr

Figure 7. Fuel consumption (litres/h) for the CESSNA
SKYHAWK powered by an AVCO Lycoming 0-320 en-
gine vs. P.'nl(R'n)max; Point 1: take-off;Point2: climb;
point 3: cruis€, point 4: descenti thin line: instrument
calibration.
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Figure 7. AVIA LM5 Aircraft wing span 11 mi empty w€i8htr 420 kg, cruis-
ing speed: 170km/h, cruising range:850 km.

cruising time ofapproximately 86% ofthe total time and
at 1000 m altitude. In both cases the difference between
the simulated instrument indication and the evaluaied
tuel consumption, on the basis of the real running condi-
tions ofthe engines (i.e. points 1,2 and 4 of Figlres 5 and
6) was less than 1%. In this case the influence of the alti-
tude on the fuel consumption was omitted. The differ-
ences increase to 2.3% if, for example, a croise altitud€
of 2000 m is chosen and the inflLrence of altitude on th€
engine fuel consumption is also considered, whereas th€
instrument calibration is maintained at sea level.

After these computational det€rminations the instru'
m€ntwas installed on a light aircraft for the first experi
mental verifications.
8. In-Ilight fuel-consumption preliminrry e\perimen-
tal tests

Flight t€sts were then carried out with th€ instrument
installed on a lightAVIALM5 aircraft (see Figure 7) pow-

consumption in cruis€ conditions.
Unfortunatelt in the case ofthis par-
ticular engine (Continental 0-200
C90) not all the calibration cuFes
!vere available. The instrument cali-
bration was therefore performed
only by means of the propeller load
performance (this is slighily differ
ent from real steady-flight condi
tions I12l) and by means of the
manifold pressure which was m€a
sured in cruising conditions. The
optical encodei installed on the
AVIA LMS has been connected to
the engine speed'indicator drive
and an €lectronic tachometer was

used in flight instead ofmechanical on€s. As aeronautj-
cal €ngines are normally provided by a pressure tapnear
the cylinde. head for the engine power perc€niage indi-
cation, when the variable pitch propeller is adopted, the
pressure connection between th€ pr€ssure transducer and
the intake manifold was very simple.

The results of the first flight tests carried out on the
AVIA LMS are reported. In Figures 8 and 9, Figure I
shows the measur€d fuel consumption during a first
cruise of:58 minutes for a distance of-130 km; some ex'
perimental points which were taken durinS the flightar€
also indicated. The final instrument indication is o117.45
litres, on the conirary the effeciive final fuel consump-
tion results to be 18.5 liires, with a difference of'5.40%.
In these first tests, theefiective fuel consumptionhas been
measured by means of the complete lank-refilling after
the flight (th€ tank wascompletely tull before the fiight).
This measurement therefore do€s notp€rmit theconver'
sion of volume into mass.ered by a 90 HP Continental engine

0-200 C90 (total displacement: iV
= 201 cubic inches) in ord€r to
evaluat€ the instrument response in
r€al operating conditions. The pres'
sure transducer and the encoder
werc installed on the aircraft in or-
der to calibrate the instrument foi I
the Continental engine, that is, to ! "
firstcarryouta measurement ofthe ; rr
manifold pr€ssur€ during a cruise. i ..
Then two input signals equivalent 

=to th€ output voltag€ of th€ pres- : I
sur€ transducer and to the fre- : .
quency of the €ncoder (2200 rprn) fl .
rn crurse condLtLons, w€r€ intro-
duced using a simple test rig.

Finally, it was possible to carry
out the instrument calibration by
means ofthepotenhometer (see the
instrument block diagram in Figure
5) so tha t the instrument indica tion
coincided with the effective iuel
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Figure 8. Mc,rsured iuel corsurptron durng.'..ui,e:
utes; cruise distance: -'130 km.

flight time: -58 min-
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LightAeroplane of th€ tuture." XX OSTIV Con-
gress, Benalla, Vic., Australia, January, 1987,
OSTIV Publ.XlX; Technical Soaring, USA, Vol.XII,
n.2.

[3] P Morellir "The Economy Air Race." Iredera-

i tion Aeronautique lnlemdhon.rlc lFAl). Cener.rl
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Conclusions
This fiIst part of the research work can be considered

satisfactority concluded and the results would encour-
age further development of the instrument. In particular
tests will be n€cessary by means ofan engine whose cali-
bration curv€s are available, esp€cially as far as the spe-
cific fuel consumption is conc€med (mass flow per unit
of pow€r) in all operatint conditions (rotational engine
speed and pressure manifold). Further tes=ts are ther€-
fore planned usrnS of an aircraft whose engine calibra-
tion curves ar€ all available, i.e. a Pip€r Cherokee pow-
€red by the AVCO Lycomint 0-320€ngine.

Nevertheless some improvements on this instrument
for fuel consumption determination are necessary and
will b€ carried out in a further rcsearch phase. At first the
influenc€ ofairdensity variations with altitudecould be
considered in order to improve the instrum€nt indica-
tion, because this quanhty actually influenc€s the enSine
perfomance. A second improvement concems the pos-
sibility of using a different and more r€liable technology
for this instrument, such as digital technology-
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On the bdsis of the fuel rate relationshrp (4), the p
mflumce could be considered by means of the param-'
€ter fT /T )0.5. jf the volumetric effi(iency can be <onsid-
ered ld be').v*" and $e pressure ralio p /p can take
theplaceofthep /p ratio, wher€ p and p"'artlhe mani'
fold prcssures at the z altitude anu at seii"level, respec-
tively, and T , p are suitable values at sea level.
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